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A comprehensive menu of Tov Umaitiv from Brooklyn covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Tov Umaitiv:
Mr Shadrouz is the most amazing sweet guy out there! Amazing food all around, everyone has there favorites
but truth is EVERYTHING is good here! and there customers just keep coming back day after day year after

year. This is a family owned and operated business and they make all the customers feel like family as well! read
more. What User doesn't like about Tov Umaitiv:

I don't understand the big cries for this drek. the chicken soup is a qt broth with a hauch of taste. Ceplach are a
huge mass of teig with a little meat that has no taste. fried chicken, meh. best. the liver, even my cats wouldn't

eat it. the fried chicken liver was nothing to rave, though, strange many do. that's how people think that sick
home is like that. even though I had better meals in sick houses. I'm not bac... read more. At Tov Umaitiv in

Brooklyn, tasty, juicy, delicious meat is freshly prepared on an open flame and served with delicious sides, With
the catering service from Tov Umaitiv in Brooklyn, the dishes can be eaten at home or at the party.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Past�
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PARMESAN

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Tac�
KOSHER

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

Salad�
SALAD

COLESLAW

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

PARMESAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -20:00
Tuesday 10:00 -20:00
Wednesday 10:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 08:00 -16:00
Sunday 10:00 -20:00
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